
 
 
 
Police Incident Logs December 21 
 
Summary of 15 Incident logs 
 
Assault – 6 
Personal -4 
Theft – 1 
Police generated-2 
Missing from home -1 
Nuisance - 1 
 
 
 
 
 

Incident Logs Information  Log Extracts/Supporting 
Info 

Police 

LC-20211204-0848 
Assault 
Early hours? 

Accused Doorstaff 
but didn’t see who 
hit him. 

04/12/2021 15:18 hours 
14042 14042 - (W-
CAL203) 
I've asked how he 
knows that it was a 
bouncer who hit him, if 
he didn't see the 
offender. He's replied 
that the only person 
who had a problem with 
him was the Bouncer, 
and so it 
         04/12/2021 15:18 
hours could only be him 

Male reporting to 
Police later that day; 
stating he had been 
punched from behind 
and he had black eye 
and sore lip. After the 
weekend he decided he 
no longer wants to 
pursue this complaint 
and is not even sure it 
was the ‘bouncer’ that 
hit him. No further 
Police action. 

LC-20211207-0131 
Assault  
04:19hrs 

Assault outside toilet 
possible offender 

No crime on log. According to crime 
report on connect 
victim has been in club 
and when he left toilets 
has been headbutted in 
an unprovoked assault 
causing bloody nose 
and mouth, refused 
hospital treatment. 
Investigation 
conducted and name 
offender given, 
however unable to 
trace alleged offender 
before 6 month time 
limit so unresolved 
crime. 

LC-20211208-0157 
Personal  
04:52hrs 

Previous Dv issues 
and threats made 
whilst in bar. 

08/12/2021 05:12 hours 
12664 

Male threatened to 
knock male out and 
stab him whilst in bar; 
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Out of Kaos control.    i have asked inft if he 
wants to speak to a 
patrol about the threats 
but he says at this stage 
he just wants it logging, 
he doesnt see   very 
often and i have past 
s/g advice 

known to each other. 
PR appointment made 
however doesn’t 
answer police calls 
therefore no further 
Police action. 

LC-20211208-0284 
Theft 
04:30hrs 

Stolen cash card.  Male states his wallet 
was stolen whilst in 
Kaos, card was then 
used in Tesco. No 
further information or  
action. 

LC-20211211-0238 
Police generated. 

Police nightsafe log 
created  

No recorded issues. Agreed not connected 

LC-20211211-0271 
Assault  
04:30hrs 

Log created by 
officer for assault   

No crime recorded. Connect crime report 
states victim has been 
punched to face 
outside Kaos following 
a verbal argument, 
victim attended 
hospital but doesn’t 
want to pursue a 
complaint. 

LC-20211211-0294 
Police generated 
05:04hrs 

Log created for D&D Log does not state how 
connected to Kaos 

Agreed no evidence 
connected 

LC-20211213-0073 
Assault  
01:16hrs 

Arrest made in street No detail on log 
connecting Kaos. 

Agreed male outside 
Kaos‘kicking off with 
everyone’ no evidence 
to connect to Kaos 

LC-20211218-0015 
MFH 
00:10hrs 

Mum reports son 
missing from home 
and in Kaos 

Negative result. Mother reporting a 
missing child & that a 
doorman in ‘chaos’ got 
him off his head in 
there the other week, 
says the bouncers are 
grooming him & giving 
him drugs. Mother 
finds him elsewhere 10 
minutes later. Due to 
this lack of detail on 
log; don’t know how 
old he was? 

LC-20211220-0159 
Personal  
03:56hrs 

Male wasting police 
time. 

20/12/2021 05:08 hours 
10527 
WA40N - WE HAVE 
DROPPED 
IS STAYING. HE IS SAFE 
AND WELL. HE IS VERY 

Male upset as he was 
given a plastic glass 
with his bottle of wine, 
he was asked to leave 
and states another 
person has been 



 
 
 

DRUNK. NOT 
DISCLOSING ANYTHING. 
NO CRIME HERE. HE 
THOUGHT WE WERE A 
TAXI SERVICE 

homophobic towards 
him but won’t say why, 
Police find him, hate 
incident recorded but 
no further details/ 
police action. 

LC-20211222-0173 
Police generated 
04:30hrs 

Police request for 
van to area. 

No connection to Kaos 
recorded. 

Agreed no evidence 
connected to Kaos 

LC-20211227-0219 
Police generated 

Doorstaff reported 
male walking with a 
saw. 
Doorstaff being 
diligent. 

27/12/2021 03:55 hours 
10793 10793 - (WA-
DIS1) 
WACAR5N: CHCKED 
WITH DOOR STAFF IT 
LOOKS LIKE HE PICKED 
IT UP FROM THE 
BUILDING SITE AND 
WAS WAVING IT 
AROUND HITTING 
LAMPPOST ON HIS WAY 
DOWN TO THE TAXI 
RANK . NO TRACE SO 
FAR 

Agreed no evidence 
connected to Kaos, 
door staff reporting 
male with saw believed 
to have come from a 
nearby building site. 

LC-20211228-0214 
Assault  
06:33hrs (happened 
05:33hrs approx.) 

Male drunk stating 
offences somewhere 
in town. 

02/01/2022 08:53 hours 
1569 
14485 - (WA-CENFAC) 
12816 - (WA-CENFAC) 
1569 - (SMARTDC01) 
  I SPOKE TO A MALE 
CALLED AT 
APPROXIMATELY 0530 
HRS ON 28TH JAN. HE 
WAS VERY INEBRIATED 
AND REFUSED TO GIVE 
ME ANY DETAILS APART 
FROM THE NAME . HE 
STATED THAT HE HAD 
BEEN 
02/01/2022 08:53 hours 
1569 1569 - 
(SMARTDC01) 
IN A CLUB SOMEWHERE 
IN TOWN AND HAD 
BEEN ATTACKED BY 
THREE INDIVIDUALS 
AND HIS PHONE 
STOLEN. HE COULD NOT 
DESCRIBE ANY OF THE 
ATTACKERS OR 
DESCRIBE HIS PHONE 
OR GIVE HIS NUMBER. 

Crime report states 3 
unknown males have 
attacked male after 
leaving club, male 
states he was attacked 
outside Kaos, however 
did not want to make a 
complaint, no evidence 
to confirm he had been 
in Kaos as no further 
investigation. 



 
 
 

LC-20211230-0185 
Assault  
05:24hrs 

Male reports assault 
and wants a lift 
home. Male doesn’t 
answer police calls. 

30/12/2021 05:47 hours 
5091 5091 - 
(WEBSTORM) 
OUT THE BACK DOOR. 
HE HAS A SMALL CUT 
TO HIS EAR AND IS 
COMPLAINING OF A 
SORE JAW. HE 
COULDNT GIVE ME ANY 
MORE DETAILS, JUST 
ASKED FOR A LIFT TO GT 
ECCLESTON. 

Male reporting that 
while in Kaos a male 
punched him to the 
face causing a small cut 
to his ear and sore jaw. 
Male failed to attend 
his PR appointment, 
victim unable to be 
contacted despite 
Police efforts so no 
further action. 

LC-20211231-1317 
Nuisance  

Report of underage 
party flats above 
Kaos. 

Not connected. Agreed flats upstairs, 
not connected. 

 




